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sult of a terrific rip tide at Ocean
Bosch, Sunday, estimates today placo
the death toll at moro than a doieu.
Most ot the missing bathers are sail-
ors and soldiers from the nearby

SALEM, Or., May 3.- -J. A. Church-lli- ,

state Biiperlntendsnt ot schools,
yesterday completed enrollment for raining camps.

LONDON. May 6. Germany, has
made h'r first definite move In the
new peace offensive by sending out 1

peace fooler to England, consisting of
fight terms, two of which promise the
renunciation of all German claims lu
the west and the restoration ot .

The peace agent that Germany la

said to hsva sent to London la com-
monly supposed to be a former war
minister of Holland, said a Central
News dispatch from The Hague.

Advices from the Dutch capital this
afternoon outlined the German terms

Today only two bodies have beenthe fourth junior Rainbow regiment
ajid began listing names of the fifth. reported found. They are Hugh K.

Burr, Company B, 114th machine gun
battalion, Cafnp Kearney, and Charles

WASHINGTON, May fi. A depart-meu- t

ot justice InvesiiKatlon ot the
charges of craft In aircraft production
made by Gutxon Borglum, the sculp-
tor, was ordered today by ('resident
Wilson, , ,

NorglniM's charges of n

Influence also will be investigated.
Domasd tor a criminal Investigation
was made in the senate recently.

At the same time the order for in

lutshey. Bakery Company 823 .Cantpr'h Kearny.
The beach la being patrolled with

the hope that the sea will give up Its
dead.

vestigation was announced. PresidentIt V The missing are:
Sergeant Herman Hauuhpuruu.uuitu
Sergeant Herman Hatibor, CompanyWilson's correspondence with GuUon

Dorglum, tht sculptor, who made uu
investigation of the aircraft produc

Kach of th regiments Is composed of
1000 school children, and more than
4000 children have each bought or
sold from j0 to over $1000 worth of
thrift i avnga stamps.

r "All pupils wn, are not in
the first, second .third or fourth regi-

ments and who have bought or sold
at least $50 worth of thrift stamps ara
entitled to membership In the fifth
regiment,'' said Superintendent
Churchill. 'And those pupils who are
enrolled In ths first, second and third
regiments, and who hae sold $50

worth of thrift stamps since their re-

spective regiments closed are entitled
to membership in the fifth regiment.
Also, .11 pupils enrolled in the fourth
regiment are eligible to membership
In ,th fifth regiment if Utey sell f 50

worth of stamps after May 2."

B, 159th Infantry. Camp Kearny.

CHICAGO, May I).-- Mrs. . Potter
Palmer, one of the most prominent
and wealthiest wonieii lit the United
States, died at her winter homo In
Sarasota. ' Fla., today, according to
word received h 're, Mrs. Palmer was

also u leading figure In Uio social life
of Chicago.

Mrs. Palmer's death rams as a
shock to her friends her Ho far as
anyone knew she was not eVon 111. Ac-

cording to letters received last wook
she was planning to ruturn lo Chicago
to assist in war work.

Mrs, Palmer, formerly Bertha Ho-
nor, was born In Umlsvlllo, Ky. She
wils marrl d In 1871 to Potter Palmer,
who died May 4. 1902. In lfl0 she was
appointed by President McKlnlcy a
member ot the Purls exposition board.
She was president of tlu national
board of women munagors at the
world's ralr here in 1H93,

In addition to owning great tract
of land In Flordla, she owned much
realty In Chicago.

Sho was accredited with being the
only woman who was ever awarded
the legion of honor of France.

Mrs. Palmer owned a large orchard
In th Medford district of Oregon and
spent considerable time there In the
summer months.

Sergeant Kmmersou Donaldson,
tion situation, was given oat at the
White House. It disclosed that the

Company D. With ainmnitton train,
Camp Kearny.
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as follows:
1. Germany renounces all claims In

the west.
2. lielKiiim to be restored to autono-

mous independence.
3. Alsace Ixirraine to receive auton-

omy within the German federation.
4. The status In the east to remain

as at present.
5. Austria Hungary to make conces-

sions to Italy In Trentlna
6. The Balkan questions to be decid-

ed at an international conference.
7. All questions affecting Africa and

Asia Minor to be solved at the peace
table.

Corporal Kravella Taylor, CompanyIt 5, 115th supply train, Camp Kearny.

President last month advised Borg
lum he never considered him an offl
clal luvestigator, and practically dls
posed ot his services.

Private Fred W. Sanborn, Sanitary
ibw tsv,o r5 detachment, 160th infantry, CampSat Us Investigation by the department ot Kearny.

Justice was asked ot the president by Private Ralph Brady, Battery F,PRINCE. WIUIAM WHQMtKTt

Austria has submitted terms of
Howard Coffin, formerly chairman of 115th field artillery. Camp Kearny.
the aircraft board, who declared he Private Frank Mitchell. 204th aoro
requested It, that the reputation ofpeace to Roumania, which includes

the abdication ot King Ferdinand, and squadron. North Island,
Innocent men might Dot be ruined byS. Germany to abandon all claims to Sailor It. P. Hanson, naval air stathe appointment of Prince William or charges that have been made. tlon. North Island.Klao Chau, but to require certain eco-

nomic concessions from China.' Sailor C. L. Poll It t, radio station,
SENATE 13 INSISTENT.

ON ACTIVITY IN PROBE

Hohensollern, his brother, as ruler.
The latter is an officer in the Ger-
man army. He first laid claim to the
Roumanian throne in 1916.

There Is a disposition In German cir Point Loma. .

The aircraft situation has brought
repeated charges of Inefficiency on
the part of those in charge of It, and
demands for an inquiry prompted

L. H. Kllllngaworth, believed to becles to speak freely of the new propos-

als which, it Is reported, have already
been made known to the British for

sailor.
Marcus Regll, San Diego,
Cetarlna Andlno, San Diego.

I'restdent Wilson to name tin Invest!
gating commission headed by Snow. T

The Boy Scouts of America, under
the leadership of James E. West,
Chief Scout Executive, are making a
great drive ns "moppers up"' In the
Liberty Loun campaign. They are
ambitions to exceed their record of
9 1 02.0S4.1OU sale of bonds In thesecouu
Liberty Loan. In the first Llbirty
Loan campaign they sold $33,238,2

worth of bonds. The boys are making
this drive by special request of Sets
rotary of the Treasury MeAdoo,
Cblof Scout Kxocutlve West Is adding
1,200 Boy Scouts a day to his mem-btTshl-

which on April 30 was 333,116.

eign office, the dispatch from The
Hague added. It is regarded as cerWASHINGTON. May 7. Investiga These were putrons of the Oceanden Marshall. About the same tlmo

the President authorized Borglum eotain that thi?y were Inspired from Ber Death bathhouse and Identified bytlon of the aircraft situation swiftly
make an investigation.lin.began taking shape today both In the means of their clothing. It Is be-

lieved certain others, who dressedBorglum's report never was madoFRANCE Kiao Chau. which Germany prom isDepartment ot Justice and in Congress.
public formally, although enough ofed to give up, was a lease hold on the elsewhere, wero drowned.
Us contents became kuown to show At all training camps a check-u- is
that the sculptor had made charges taking pbee and It Is feared the missBREAKS ALL RECORDS

Attorney-Genera- l Gregory, acting at
President Wilson's direction, began
planning the Investigation wheh is to
disclose if there has been malfeasance
or misuse of the great $640,000,000 ap

against those In control, and had al

Chinese coast Germany secured a
lease on. the tract and built a

strong fort there. The fort was at-

tacked by Japanese and British forc-
es at the outbreak of the war and it

ing list will be much larger than at
first anticipated.leged there was graft In production

of planes. More than 5000 holiday makers latepropriation.
The Attorney-Genera- l named WU

Sunday saw the undertow suddenlywas reduced. The allies then occupied
Kiao Chau. DARING ROBBERY NETS

Uam L. Frierson one t his assistants
bi'gln to pull the bathers beneath the
water and then began many heroic
rescues. At least 60 persons were sav-

ed within a few minutes.

to conduct the aircraft inquiry.

At the same time Chairman Cham'

WASHINGTON, May 6. The sen-

ate military affairs committee, in con-

ference Saturday afternoon with the
war council, was informed that the
transportation of American troops to
France during the past week has brok-

en all previous records.

IS RAISED BY Mr.ny of the missing soldiers and0
berlain, of the Senate military com-

mittee, announced to the Senate in
rigorous terms that the committee

sailors enlisted from Inland cities, and
It Is thought tbey were not good swimAt the war department it was said

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 6, "It
Is frequently said that If we must
have criticism, It should be construc-
tive criticism," Theodore Roosevelt
declared In an address here last night.
''Very well, here ts a constructive
criticism. I propose that w declare
war upon Turkey and Bulgaria this
week. I hope we will declare war
upon them tomorrow.

"The Turks have massacred Armen-
ians, but we have not d (dared war
upon Turkey, although she Is one of
the four central powers. Instead, we
have appointed duys ot prayer for
the Armenians."

SOCIALISTS FOR I.M.purposed to have a thoroughgoing in mers and unfamiliar with the treachthat during April troops were moved
Equiry of its own, in which he declared erous undertow.across the Atlantic five times faster

than was possible before the speeding
up began.

it would attempt to locate the person-
al responsibility. He promised the
Senate there would be no "white The full energies of the govern
washing." WITH THE FRENCH ARMIESment, it was made plain, are being em

May 6. The Germans Saturday am!The aircraft subject came up as
soon as the Senate convened. Stirred

ployed to meet the Immediate need of
both the British and French for re Sunday began the systematic destruc

OF ALLIES CONSULStion of Amiens,' the same as they an

CHICAGO, May 6. Benjamin Schra-ger- .

editor ot publications issued by
the Industrial Workers of the World,
and a defendant at the trial of 113
leaders ot the organization for viola-
tion of the espionage act, announced
today that the national Socialist party
is raising defense funds for the L W.
W.

"The Socialists now are providing

placement units to meet the shock ot
nlhtlated Rhelms. They hurled more

by published charges culminating
yesterday in the President's order to
the Department of Justice, Senators

any new enemy offensive.

GRANTS PASS, Or., May .1,-- One

of the most daring robberies and one
which netted the Urgent haul negot-

iated" In Josephine County In many
years occurred Thursday night, five
miles from Holland, about 45 miles
southwest of this city, when two mask-
ed men held up R. Boswell and son,
Rehort, Jr., and secured $6000 In mon-
ey bullion.

Tho Boswetls, living alone on their
rfch claim, were melting down their
pannltigs of the past few days wh n
about 0 o'clock two mnkui men en-

tered their hoiiBo and ordered them to
suspend, i

They were bound and gauged and
taken out and tied to trees. Tho rob-
bers then leisurely went through the
premises and took tha three large gold
bars, worth about $2000 each and

than 150 shells and 60 aerial torped
LAST DAY FUTS LOANoes Into the city, causing heavy propat once began demanding Congress

erty damage, killing some civiliansional inquiry.
and endangering the cathedral, theSenator Brandegee, Republican, ot
palace of Justice and the museum ET04funds to aid in our defense," said

Schrager, who Is one of tha chief ad The latter contains the famous I'uvls
Connecticut, was among the first to
call for one and Chairman Chamber-
lain responded with his announcement

'ot the committees' intentions.

de Cbavnnos murals.OFFER FOR LONE FIELD
Amiens was evacuated by a larg

MOSCOW, May 6. Bolsht'vlkl de-

mands that the American and French
couns.ils at Vladivostok be recalled
have brought no official statements
from Ambassador Francis and French
Ambassador Noulens. The definite de-

mands made by Foreign Minister
Tchltcherin were coincident with the
arrival of Count Von Mirbach, the
German ambassador, in Moscow. Re-

gardless of the strong pressure put
on the entente embassies In the last
few weeks to recognize the Soviet

portion of the civilian population some
time ago. Recent dispatches declared

visers of William D. Haywood, gen-
eral secretary treasurer.

"It is realized," he continued, "that
defeat of the Industrial Workers ot
the World in this case would mean
almost Immediate action by the gov-

ernment against the Socialist party
and then similar action against some

PORTLAND, May 3. Giving as that Rhelms practically had bean raz
reasons that the people are entitledYOUR UNCLESAMUa ed and stated the famous cathedral

there was so badly wrecked that itsto have a free hand In the selection
Shortly after the robbers left,

Jr., who Is 24 years old, wiggled
collapse was Imminent.of their senator," and that he desires

no candidate to make "a political or
loose, extricated his father, aged 64,
and went down the mountains In the
dark to Holland, where Sheriff George
C. Lewis was notified by telephone
this morning.

WASHINGTON. May 4.-- For the
third time within a year the American
people have heavily
a war credit.

As the third liberty loan was clos-
ing tonight, the Treasury announced
tho campaign had been "an over-
whelming success."

Although $3,000,000,000 was the
formal goal of the campaign, official
reports, Including only a small pro-
portion ot today's avalanche ot
pledges, showed the total as $3,203,-655,40-

and there were Indications
that the aggregate would be Increased
to nearly $1,000,000,000 next week
when banks have time to tabulate the
multitude of tast-mlnut- applications.

personal sacrifice" for him. United
States Senator Charles U McNary
stated In a telegram received last
night by the McNary headquarters
that he was not in sympathy with

West's proposal that the ex- -

of th labor unions.
"With this in mind, other kindred

organizations have offered to extend
aid. A minority in the big labor
unions also have favored coming to
our aid, but have thus far been un-

successful because of opposition from
high labor officials."

govmment, which Is making full use
of the Siberian Incident, the position
ot the embassies remains unchanged.

The Bolshevikl demands on Ambas-
sador Francis were:

First, the removal of John K. Cald-
well, American counsul at Vladivos-
tok; second, investigation of his part
In the alleged negotiations with the

governor, R. N. Stanfield and Judge
TO BE PUBLISHED IN

LISTS OF CASUALTIES
Will R. King retire from the senator

Agreement Over
New Draft Law

Finally Reached
lal field and leave it clear to the sena WASHINGTON, May 6. The bill
tor.

' BUFFALO, N. Y, May 3. Uncle
Sam went Into the baking business
here today to meet a situation caused
by a strike of 200 bakers in 20 shops.
The men demanded a reduction ot
working time and refused to arbitrate.

declared frankly to be aimed against
the Industrial Workers of the World,

American legation at Pekln, and
third, the attitude of the American
government toward the Soviet re

Further, Senator McNary declared

WASHINGTON, May 6. The war public.
that he had submitted his candidacy
to ''the voters without reference to
any other person's ambition," and

outlawing organizations which use or
advocate violence to bring about ''any
government, social, industrial or eco

WASHINGTON. May 6. An agree
Ambassador Francis has sent aJames B. Stafford, federal food ad-

ministrator, promptly commandeered
ment on the bill extending the select-
ive draft lay to youths 21 years ofthat what his opponents in either nomic change," during the war was

department will resume almost im-

mediately the practice of giving ad-

dresses of American soldiers named
In the casualty lists sent from

communication to the Bolshevlkl gov-

ernment regarding the alleged parparty did or might do was entirely passed today by the Benate after brief age since June 5, 1917, was reachedthree large bakeries, ordered them to
debate, and went to the house.upon their initiative."

Mr. Stanfield, Republican candidate
discontinue all baking except bread
and instructed the shops where strikes

today by the senate and house con-

ferences. Tha amendmont of RepresenFrance.
The decision was made by Presiare in force to gat their supply ot against Senator McNary, and Judge tative Hull, of Iowa, providing that

ticipation ot Americans, French and
British in a Siberian counter revolt
plot In connection with which the Bo-
lshevlkl put plainly the question of the
recognition of their government. The

dent Wilson, to whom the public apbread from the federal bake shops. King, candidate against the additional registrants shall b
placed at the bottom of present eligMen who would strike on such an pealed when the addresses were or

dered discontinued. The president ible lists was retained.
West, in declining to accept the pro-
posal commented on it at length, and
the McNary headquarters wired thfi

American embassy, the note says,issue in the present crisis, Mr. Staf-
ford said, are not 100 per cent carefully scrutinized the documents

CHICAGO MERCHANT KILLED
CHICAGO, May 6.-- Two bandits are

sought by the police today In connec-
tion with the murder of Samuel Lipka.
a merchant, who was found shot to
death In his store. Seven chlldron are
left orphans by the tragedy.

Police believe Lipka was killed re-

sisting an attempted holdup. Six
hundred dollars In bills was found In
his socks and $75 in his coat pocket.

SENATE OPPOSES SUFFRAGE

WASHINGTON, May 6.By a mar.
gin of one vote motion proposing
that the senate proceed next Friday
to consider the house woman suffrage
resolution to the constitution was de-
feated in the senate today. The Tote
was 40 to 21, just less than the nec-
essary two-third- , , t .

took up the subject with Secretary
Baker Immediately after tha secre-

tary's return from France.
senator for an expression of his views. HUNS ACTIVE IN MEXICOsubmitted by the Russian government.

In the American viewpoint, the docu- -

ments failed to show any connection
BY WIRE CHIEFS of American officials In these plots.

His message was in response to this
telegram and reads:

'Telegraphic advice having reached
me relative to West's
proposal that he and Messrs. Stanfield

WASHINGTON, May 6. Germany
1b enrolling a strong force In Mexico.
Gathering men from all South and

E White Is New Summer Suit The American embassy, the ambas
sador continues. Interprets the docu- -for Yoemen of the Navy. i, Central America some of them

Interned sailors she is massand King all withdraw from the pri cents to show only that personal plan
TAKES BAD TUMBLE ing them in Mexico for propaganda

WASHINGTON, May 8, Charges
that the Industrial truce declared in
the recent agreement between capital

ning a counter revolt contemplated
asking the assistance ot Counsul Cald

mary contest, I desire to say that Mr.
West's proposal came to me as a com-
plete surprise. Being a candidate, I

work and to try to organize a fighting
and labor has been broken by tele well, Admiral Knight and the repre-

sentatives of the allies in Pekln, In
force there, according to official ad-

vices to this government.am not made a confidant of my opIS. L graph companies were heard today by
ponents for the senatorship in either cluding the American minister, butfiH:jlj!jjijl:::l.the National War Labor board. Tele
party. What they do or may not do is failed to show either the consummagraph operators declared many of
entirely upon their initiative and not tion of the hopes of the revolutiontheir number had been discharged be AmtiHtmUtUUtmdirtnmt tlUethrough any understanding with me, aries in this direction of that thecause ot union affiliations. The comWASHINGTON, May 3. During the

first three months of government I have submitted my candidacy to the '.pany's side of the controversy was pre Americans participated or promised
aid.sented by Newcomb Carlton, presidentregulation 114 American railroads

showed a net operating income ot
$54,108,661, against $144,011,399 for

of the Western Union. ' ' ' ill
voters without reference to any other
person's ambition and free from any
notion or purpose that anyone should
retire in my favor or make a politicalthe same period under private direc Victor Talking

tion in 1917. or personal sacrifice for me. Such a SIZE OF PAPERS
MAY BE REDUCED

proposal does not command my sym Machine Co. IsFor the three-mont- h period ending
With March, interstate commerce com pathy, as I desire the voters to have a

free hand in the selection of their senmission statistics issued today show Decreed Rlegalator." BY GOVERNMENToperating revenues were $726,011,329,
against $688,173,857 In 1917; operat
ing expenses $639,784,608, against NEW tORK.'May 6.-- The Victor

Talking Machine Company was holdWAHHIINUTUN, May 8. The gOY- -
$512,775,369, and net revenue from
railway operations $88,226,721, against ernment's first step toward reducing to be an Illegal combination In res

ir T T5the size of the American newspapers tralnt ot trade In a final decree signed$175,398,488. The operating Income for
March was $50,628,302, as against will be taken soon. Chairman BaruchCONFESSES TO THEFT late today by Federal Judge Augustus
$57,592,087,, the same month last year. of the war industries board announc N. Hand.

ed today that he will craate a com The court issued the usual dissolu:V:':V: x ' ::.
V ' t k' 'modlty section on paper, to be headed tion restraining orders In such cases.

by a leading publisher, which will
handle questions of print paper short

Eclipse of Sun
Will be Viewed

For Government
age and paper conservation.

V v

. ;. v 1
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PENSION BILL FAVORED

TOMMY BURNS ENLI8T3

SAN FRANCISCO, May 3 .Tommy
Burns, former heavyweight champion
of the world, today enlisted in the
Canadian military forces. He expects
to report for service as soon as a uni-

form ample enough for his bulk can
be secured from the British recruiting
office here. Burns is a Canadian.

WASHINGTON, May 6. Republic
an s of ths house have adopted a reso
lution favoring early passage of legis
lation similar to the bill introduced

When He Gets that Pouch ot
Real GRAVELY Chewing Plug

You Sent Him
A jnan'i first impulse is to share a good thing.

Real Gravely Plug has been spread all oyer Amer.
k simply by the Gravely user offering a small chew
to his friends. Tobacco like that is worth sending.
It means something when it gets there.

Giys any man a chew ot Real Gravel? Plug, and he will tallyou that' the kind to send. Send tho best!
Ordinary plug it economy. It costs less per week to

chaw Rail Gravely, because a small chew of it last a long
While.

if you smoke a pipe, slice Gravely with your knife and add
a little to your smoking tobacco. It will give flavor improve
jrour smoke.
SEND Y0U1 FRIEND IN THE U. S, SERVICE A MUCH OF GRAVELY
, : Dealart all around here carry It In 10c. pouches. A 3e,
stamp will put It into his hands In any Training Camp or Sea-po- rt

of the U. S. A. Even "over there" a 3c stamp will take
" to aim. Your dealer will supply envelope and give you
official directions how to address it.

P. a GRAVELY TOBACCO CO Danville, Va.
Tht Patmnt Pouch ktp$ it Frt$h and CUm and Good

it it not Real Cravly without this Protection Sal

by Senator Smoot which would in

MARSHFIELD, Or., May 6. Bart
McTlmmons, aged 23, driver for the
Wells Fargo Express company here,
has confessed to the robbery of the
local office and is in jail here after
turning back all of the $800 taken ex-

cepting $15 which had Been Bpent. Mc-

Tlmmons was the driver who reported
the theft of the money sack left for
hlra to deliver to the train express
agent last Saturday morning. When
confronted with evidence of his guilt
the express envelope, and was told
that McTlmmons had passed the bill
at the counter.

crease civil war pensions to a max! 1 1 I ::::::.::.::::::s
mum of $50. Speakers advocated the
legislation to aid the veterans in
meeting the Increased cost of living

BAKER, Or., May 6 The first of
the apparatus which will be used by
the party from the United States nav-
al observatory in making observations
ot the eclipse of the sun here June 6,
arrived here Sunday In charge of six

t sailors from the navy yard at Bremer-
ton, Wash The part of the equipment
In which vmost interest was centered
here is a telescope with a range of 65
focal feet. The party which arrived
Sunday will be under the direction ot
Professor Hammond. ' and will start
work immediately, establishing the ob-

servation station at the county fair
grounds. Those who arrived Sunday
are W. L. Veale, H. Herrick, C. Kumel,
V niotrai P Wolf'n and CI Y Dohlinar

THEY FAVOR HUNS White from the hat to the shoes Is

NEW CHIEF OF STAFF

WITH THE AMERICAN ARMY IN
FRANCE, May 6.-- Major General
James W. McAndrew has been ap-

pointed chief ot staff of the Ameri-
can expeditionary forces, assuming
his duties Immediately. Brigadier Gen-

eral James G. Harbord, who has been
General Pershing's chief ot staff, has
been assigned to a command In the
field, which he will take over this

BDTTE, Mont, May 6. South
American countries are extreme- - g

the new summer suit, for the oung
women who have become yeomen of
the navy. They have discarded or
soon will discard their blue winter

The Germans have been firing
mustard shells at our boys in France.
This is talr enough, because our boys
have put a lot ot pep Into their opera- -

ly according to Ed- - &

S ward Fisher, mining engineer,
8 formerly of Butte, who returned 4

today from Chile and Peru.
suits. This suit is one of those Just
donned by a young yeowomen inHnn ncratfiot T. . n.


